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Proceedings of !,Ieeting No. 11 

of the 

SPECIAL I NDUSTRIAL RECOVERY BOARD 

August 28, 1933 

2:33 F .. M. 

CILA.I RlIfjpj'T ROPEH: The first item is approval of minutes of last meeting. 

Are there any corrections in the minutes: If not the;' will 

stand approved as recorded and as ;;:-ou have all read them: 

General, I suppose that the next item gives J-on an 01)-

portu.l1i ty to mal{e any s ta temen t you l7ish to mal:e. 

GENEPJcL JOHNSOlT: I am pr~,ctically removed from all normal duties be-

cause for a \18e2: Y70 ho.ve been doing nothing bu~ negotiate a 

coal settlement. That being the nost critical, vital and 

dangerous thing, I have g i von all my time to it. It 1001:s 

;1017 as though 17e might get a settlement this afternoon be-

t17een the Appalachian, Nor thorn and the Southern Ii elds and 

the labor people, "ith only t110 or three spots outside. If 

tha t can happen it is the firs t time it ever did happen. 

Of course, these things may blon up the last minute, but it 

looks ver;l good. 

0; course evel'Ybody ]'nows the Automobile Code Vias ap-

proved; and non practically the whole of modern industry 

have a code SUbr.li tted. There is nothing outside to amount 

to anything. There is probably no way to check up defi-

nitely, but I think sixty to seventy percent of all em-

ployers have at least gone through the motions of putting up 

th,e :Blue Eagle. 
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He are about to enter e tra.ls i tional peri.oJ in both 

elements of the job-- tha t is, the !TIore 'per manent operations 

under codes a"d also the dr ive to ge t everybod,Y signed up on 

s ome ~.d.lld of agr 0ement "md Ce t the!TI into trade a ssociat ions. 

If this is t o be guild. Govr::: rnrnent, you can lt ,ieal mit h i ndiv

iduals i n the long run . I dO'" t think we wi 11 :mo'.1 anyt h ing 

about it f or t wo or t hr ee montlos. I have nothine; particular 

to s a~! about i t except t hat . 

CHAIR,[A.N ROPER: You think the progress is gratifying? 

GErGRAL JOHNSON: Yes, I thi nk so, but I would r ather SGe the t h ing 

working. 

CHAlRiWl ROPER: I have ;,cre a memo r andum from Frank "lilson of Gener a l 

Joh n son 's uni t and he sa id tha t he wa,ted. to say something to 

me about the colored l abor situation \mich he l earned from hi s 

trip to the South. I talee it it is not necessary to have 

Hr. Wilson 's memorandum submit ted he r e . Has t:,e Secretary of 

Agriculture anyt h ing t o seq on the l abo r situation down there? 

SECRETAB.Y 17ALLACE: i"lnile I "las walking on the street s dor'n there, I 

overheard a coupl e of :legroes say that they lost their jobs 

because of the kUA. It was s ort of i nteres t i ng to p ick up 

that bit of Llforw.at ion. However, my gues s is that the South 

will have a l a rger p ercentage of i ncome becau se of the lmA . 

CHAIRMAlJ ROPER: The con s;:J.mers in ;~ew England at least are prepar i ng to 

put this thing qver. On~' trip I cane t hrough Wes t Point, 

whe r e m;;' s on i s , and he was very much el ated over this si t ua

ti ml: Some wom,:l I'<l.nted a lit t l e fixture repaired in her home 

and a man came to do it; .she sai e:. , "I don't s ee the Blue Eag le 
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on your wagon. If you ha',en I t got that, you c-an I t ge t in the 

house". He told her he had the Blue Eagle but had left it at 

home. He had to go through the procedure of giving evidence 

that he had the Blue Ea!>le. She sugGested t hat he keep it on 

the wagon. T"na re is a great deal of interest of that t y):)e 

which I think is the best nay to enforce it after all. 

Next is a report from Secretary Perldns on enforcement 

methods postponed from the last meeting . 

HR. BATTLE: T"ne Secreta ry has several ideas herself, but she has ex

pressed to me that she does not approve of these local 

councils in the various towns appointing volunteer inspectors 

or policemen who have had no training in the mat ter of enfor

c ement. She s ent a Ie tt er ovar to General Johnson be fore she 

left to,'m. I do not know ',";hether General Johnson has had an 

opportuni ty to go over it or not. ;Ve ,lave been investigat ing 

the various agencies which could be utilized. We have looked 

into the personnel of t :,e sta~e Labor .Jepart!TIents and we find 

they run from 652 in llew ¥or'.c to 2 in -:!yoming . In some cases 

they would be very valuable il1 malring intelli gent investi

gat ions . mile in other stat es they would no t ha ve suffi ci ent 

personnel. lVeh&ve gone over the Federal agencies of the 

different departments. I thinl: this matter is of great im

portance, and if it is your wish and General Johnspn's wish, 

that we make a recommenda.tiOT1, I think me ShO:lld appoint a 

committee of the Department of Labor, the Feci.eral Trade Com

mission and someone whom General Johnson sha ll designate to 

work out a concrete p lan. 
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GENERL"l.L JOHNSON : I vfould li ke to say this: t "O are :In 9. transition 

period o If this thi.ne: ~.Tor'(s out, l ' r.g are going to arrive at a 

sort of guild ' goverm18nt oP industry i n thi.s countrv. I very 

carefully considered Miss Perkins 1 TI18mol'andum and I do not 

think we have enough data yet to rnake a docision on that ques-

tion g Many of the th:i.ng s she suggests fit right in and some 

of them do not. I think it is a little premature to start, 

that discussion at this time. 

MR. BATTLE, Do you think it would be i n or der for this com .. ",i ttee to 

start that study? 

GENERAL JOH''lSOi\), No , I don 't thi nk so. There are some thing s the Presi-

dent himself has to uecic1e first 0 I don ft want to havB enf orce-

ment '1. part of it, I thi nk that the complaints that come in 

ought to be routed accordinr; to the i r nature, some of them 

to the Department of Labor, some to the Federal Trade Com .. 

mission and some to the Attorney General, and perhaps to other 

inspect i ng a nd superv:i. s:1.ng ag()l1cies of the Government .. I do 

not believe, for a good many rf'asons, t bat many of those faci-

lities should be deflected to our organization, nor that our 

org3.nization ever should s et :i. tse lf up as an investigating or 

inquisitorial body.. I think t he moment i t does j the idea of 

self-g overnment goes out the window; and the idea of self· .. gov-

ernmont is the es nential t~ling on w}}ich this is baseclo At the 

same time, there l(lUst be enforcement, ~tl though I do not even 

)1Rl..nt to call it enforcement 0 

N'.R. K,TTLE: Miss Perkins agrees with you on that. 'l'h03e peop le who go 
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around might be called inspectors or c.oordinators. 

GENERAL JOID{SON: The enfor~ement of the labor provisions in this code is 

only one angle, and I would not like to have it set up now 

stressing that ang le and not the others. We have several man-

dates in the l aw; one is, not to become monopolistic, and another 

is not to oppress small industry. Of course it is assumed that 

there is to be disciplinary action, but I really think it is 

premature to take up the quest ion of this long-range organi-

zation and pass it over to a committee to study. The com-

mittee could not possibly be informed of the stuff we will be 

able to lay befor e i t a lit t le later. It is a problem that 

we are studying but it looks toward the long-term operation 

of this law. 

I,IR. BATTLE: I think volunt eer investigators have always proved very 

unsatisfactory. 

CHAIRMAN ROPER: What is the information you get, Mr . Bat tle, as to t he 

operations of the Admi nistrat ion's plans? 

MR. BATTLE: We have many and varied complaints. Of course this Negro 

situation is one of the complaints. It is felt by a great 

many small rnanui'act tU'ers that the agreements are meant to 

crush them out. There a re many reports of people being fired 

for joining a ID1ion or ca lling a meeting to form a union. We 

get such complaints in regula r avalanche pr actically ever y day. 

In going over the var i ous agencies we find t he Department 

of Agriculture, Bureau of Ani mal Industry and Dairying, Forest 

Service, Agricultural Economics, Drug Administra tion, Agri-

cultural Adjustment AdministraUon and then certain agencies 
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already set up of trained men. There is such a: vast field 

that we have to draw from of trained men that the Secreta ry 

felt there should be a general study made of it so as to have 

available information for General Johnson if he desires to use 

it. 

CHAIRMAi\j RoPER: Is it t he desire of the Board that Vie retain this item 

On the agenda for next meeting? 

AT'rORi~EY GENERAL CUMwINGS: I donlt think it ought to be dropped. I do 

not understand from what I have heard ' that Madam Secretary has 

any specific plan to suggest other than that there be a com-

mittee to study what plan should be ad.opted. The suggestion 

is a scheme for study rather than to promote a particular 

method of procedure. I think, on the whole, in view of what 

has been said by General Johnson and Mr. Battle, we better re

tain this on the agenda and all of US give it a little more 

thought and be prepared to discuss it during the next meeting. 

CHAIRMAN ROPER: Without objection that will be done. 

CHAIRMAN ROPER: "Further discus sion of the collection of statistical 

itlformation by goverrunental agencies." Secretary Wallace and 

Secretary Perkins both were interested in having this further 

discussed at this time. How about the Secretary of Agriculture? 

SECRETARY WALLACE: Some little time ago I submitted to the General, and I 

think also the matter was brought up in the council, this matter 

of our being able to get the continuance of certain price se

ries which are dependent upon the cooperation of industry. They 

seemed to feel that sending the information to their own price

gathering agencies exempts them from reporting to the govern-
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ment as they had formerly done. We have felt, and I under

stand that Secretary Perkins nas felt,, ' that there should be 

put in the c04es a definite requirement for the reporting of 

these figures to govermnental agencies to which they formerly 

had been coming, so tl.at we can understand the very significant 

changes tha'G are going on and so that we can measure them. In 

our Own particular activity under the Agricultura l Adjustment 

Act we have the duty of reporting to the consumer any pyramid

ing--the duty of dealing with the margin between the prOducer 

and the consumer. In order to measure that vrith any accuracy 

and justice, it is essential that we have these figures on 

which the DeT'artment of Labor, and I believe also the Depart

ment of Commerce, have relied in the past. We want to main

tain the continuity of these series and probably it will be 

necessary to have some new p rice series if we carry out our 

duty under the Agricultural Ad.justment Act, and I believe also 

under the lffiA. 

MR . BATTLE: i,;ir. Secretary , i.\iss Perkins asked me to recom.ne nd to the 

Board that we recommend to General Johns on that he recommend 

to the President that he i ssue an Executive Order including in 

all codes that have been adopted to date that they are required 

to report to the regular govermnental agencies, and I have here 

today with me Dr. Lubin, who is head. of our labor statistics, 

and I would like" to have him talk on that subject and indicate 

t he seriousness of the dropping off of reports by those who say 

they are now reporting to their trade associations. The results 

of the figures we get from the trade associations have been very 



inaccurate. 'Ve have no WJ.Y of checking them. 

DR. LUBIN: As you all no doubt know, most of the cocies thus far ap-

proved have specifically provided that the trade association 

be designated as the exclusive agency to which reports are 

to be made--

GENERAL JOHNSON: Not the exclusive a gency. 

DR. LUBIN: The Cotton Textile Institute insists that it has the ex-

clusive right to collect reports. 

GENERAL JOHNSON: The law gives the President the right to re(J.uire 

such statistics as may be needed. 

DR. LUBIN: 'lie have been unable to secure certain reports because they 

have so interpre ted it. 

CHAIRMAN ROPER: Which others, Doctor, beside the Cotton Textile? 

DR. LUBIN: Most of them provide that the trade as nociat ions shall 

collect the informat ion. The Census Bureau has received 

telegr ams from manufacturers refusing to report to them and 

Saying that they are now reporting under the code, a s reauired, 

to the trade associations. I thin..l<:: all of us a g'I'ee that trade 

associa tion s should have t he right to collect statistical in-

formation for such needs as they feel they have. But the way 

the codes bave been interpreted by such trade associations 

makes it imposs ible for us to get the in forma t ion we need. As 

things stand at present, they .. ill refuse to give such informa-

tion unles s the President orders tllem to do so. 

GENERAL JOHNSON: I do not thin..l<:: that is correct. Have you had any con-

versat ion with Dr. Sac:,s? 

DR. LUBIN: Yes, I have, and Dr. 'Sachs is hopeful that the situation IIl9.y 
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, be cleared up. 

GENERAL JOHl~SON: I do not ant iCipate any difficulty about this. It is 

true that most of those codes do provide that the trade associa-

tion may gather information, but I know that you are wrong when 

you say that anyone of them provides that they shall be the 

exclusive agency. The law says the President shall prescribe 

such reports as he sees fit. I do not see any necessity for 

an Executive Order. It should not be necessary to change the 

codes, but simply to direct them as to the furnishing of the 

figures. I think it is a great mistake to just turn loose all 

the authorit ies of the Government with power to call on the 

infr~stries for all the statistics they want. It would cost 

some industries $25,000 a year to furnish the statistics 

called for. I think the information should be strained through 

some central source, such as the Centra.l Statistical Board. 

Those industries are not set up just to stick pins in. 

CHAIRMAN ROPER: That has all been provided for. 

DR. LUBIN: The Central Board has no power to compel anybody to report to 

them. All we have asked for is that the President shall order 

these industries to report i n such a way and to such organiza-

tions as General Johnson requests. 

GENERAL JOHNSON: I think it ought to strain· through this Central Board 

or some place, to avoid duplication. 

DR. LUBIN: The Central Statistical Board has set up its organization in 

such a way that no information will be asked that is being 

collected by some other organizat ion. The Department of La.bor 

is ordered to collect information on payrolls, but it cannot 
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report on that n017. 

GENERAL JOHiJSOH: They are m'on,;; in saying that.; · '7e ca" call ther.l to 

terms on that. 

DOCTOR DICKINSON: Woul d "ot a g eneral interpretati@ to the effect 

that nothing in any code "ould disturb the ordinary process 

of reporting be ~a£ficient? 

CHAIRMAli ROPER: Do TIe aot need at this time a SUGgestion from the 

Statistical Board? 

DOCTOR DICKmSml: It has done that. 

DOCTOR LUBIN: :But no action has been t al:en to see that that is J?Ut i~lto 

operatio~1. There is one b.1dustr:r which has three associations 

ia it. Each of tlle three col lect s its 0\711 i::'lformatiol1 L.l its 

arm \7ay . There is HO continuity. Fifty lJer cent belol1bs to a 

'Grade associatiOll and the other fifty per cent does not. :Busi-

ness me:l are not g oing to report to trar:le associations i-,' iihich 

til0y are not interested, and unless Gcaeral Johnson or somebody 

of equal authority tells them they must continue to report to 

the goverument age:.lcies on certaia ID3.tters, they uill not do so. 

There is the case of the Thx.flont COIiTpany uhich has 28 co~les it 

i s going to sig:a. You will llavo the same firm reportinG to 28 

different trade associations. 

GEi;JERAL JOHlISOl,: \7e are tI"'Jil1g to consolidate . i7here you get 28 codes 

I don't know. 

DR. LUJ3Ilii: That carne front _ Ol1e of your own men. 

DR. DIOKIlJSOH: We have the problem of , the cO'.ltinuance of statistics that 

b.ave :1eretofore beeD. furl1is..."'1ed to Gove:nnnental agencies. Of 

course, TIe are not justifiecl ill asld.:1.3: for too !:la:!.1Y statisJGics. 
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GKJERAL JOHNSON: Or f or i1lljJroper thbgs. 

DOCTOR DICKIlJSON: But we can assume that the sta 'Gistica l · series that 

have bee,l going on up to the present time are, for the r:lost part, 

not excessive. If aJ1Ything, we have not had enough of t he!;,. 

Certailll,' no'.;hing ought to disturb the cOCltinua.'lce of those 

established series. I don't see 17hy, as far as they are Concern-

ed, tlle most effective TIa:y to preserve those series would not be 

an authoritative interpreta tion that TIhat is said about rEfjJ Ort-

hl{; to trade associatio,ls does not me all that statistics should 

not continue to b e turned Ll to the governmental aeencies in-

valved. 

l.IR. EATTLE: The Secretary of Labor Vlould like it included in the future 

codes. She would like to recor.nne'ld an Executive Order on past 

.... 
codes. 

GEBERAL JOHllSOH: I would rather ,lot include it in the codes. Tha t raises 

the question whether y ou do not have to bring everybody back 

again • . 

DOCTOR LUBIN: I have here correspo'.ldence between the President of the 

Cotton Textile Institute and Mr. Slater. The-,f interpret their 

jobs to collect this data. 

HR. BATTLE: The fact remains that tlley are not g iving us the data. TheY' 

are refusing to report to us. 

CHAIRMAH ROPER: I underst81ld that the General is willing to cooperate 

Vii th you in correcting that. 

ATTORl'TEY GEWRAL CUHI.!INGS: As I get it from what has been saicl in behalf 

of Hiss Perkins. she has no cOErplaint of allY kind to mal:e about 

people collecting statistics wolder the code as directed by the 
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code. Her trou'ole grol7s out of the fact that the orderly r.lethod 

has been for some time--IThether properl y or improperly--inter

rupted. What she wants is to protect herself a,sainst the break

up of the continuity of collecting statistics. If that can be 

corrected by the sim-ple device that General Johnson has suggest

ed, that solves the p ro'olem; if it doesn't, I think this l30ard 

Sllould take action, because I can conceive of nothing more dis

astrous than to break up the orderly continuity of statistics. 

We could not allow that to 11appen, as I see it. 

CHAIRMAliI ROPER: As I understand it, General JOIU1S0:;1 uill Vlorl~ that out 

in a mallner that \7ill De satisfectory and in accordance ni tIl 

the p r evious resolution bro~lt before tile l3oard. 

ATTORNEY GE1lERAL CU}IIMINGS: That will be all right if it \70rks out satis

factorily; if not, we can bring it up again. 

CHAIRMAl, ROPER: There are many things that seem to be not worth "h ile 

bringing up and yet I thinlc it is well for tile l30ard to keep 

advised. Someone has obj ected to this little button-hole label 

uhiCh is being manufactured and sold for profit under a pennit 

from the government. That is not all exclusive right that VIe 

give them, is it? 

GENERAL JOHNSOH: Oh, no, certainly not. I don't thinl~ there was a:ny 

authori t y as to these little lapel buttons at all. Printers 

can pri nt these devizes on order frOl:l people who are entitled 

to use them. 

ATTORNEY GEHERAL CUMlHNGS: Is that a permissiml or a permi t? 

GE1'i'ERAL JOHNSON: It is a ret1;ulatioll under which people may do this. 

ATTORNEY GENERAL ClnhidINGS: It is more in tile nature of a general 
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governmental permission. 

GE~£RAL JOHNSON: It is the first time I have heard of this consYffiers l 

button. (The ,little emblem _s then handed to Miss Robinson.) 

CHAIRiVIAl:i ROPER: Next on the agenda is the question of accounting pro-

cedure for the !lRA. Will you read it, Mr . Secretary? 

Mr. Jensen then read the following : 

"August 26, 1933 

"From: Executive Officer 

liTo: John Dickinson, Executive Secretary, Special 
Industrial Recovery Board. 

"Subject: Account ing Procedure,. 

"With respect to the general policy of the 
Administrator to iltilize the existing facilities of 
the Department of Commerce, it was the original in
tention to have the Purchases and Sales Division of the 
Department of Commerce do the accounting for H .R.A. 

lI,'However, after a further study of our require
ments in connection with appropriation accounting and 
financial control reports, it has been detennined that the 
present H.R.A. Auditing Section can more readily and econo
mically handle this work, and Clithout additional personnel . 

lIyour approval of this departure from the 
original arrangement is respectfully requested. 

(Signed) John M. Hancock" 

'DOCTOR DICKINSON: I take it , General, that is due to the great in-

crease in the size of your organization . 

GENERAL JOHNSON: I suppose so . General Hancock made that recommendation. 

He said they had gone into it and that it _s the cheaper was-

to do it . 

CHA.IRlVlAH ROPER: I take it it is more economical and entirely s atisfac-

tory if there is no objection on the part of the Board to 

this plan. I hear none. 
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Now, Mr. Attorney General, will you report on Number 7, 

please, sir? 

ATTORNEY GENERAL CUMMINGS: That appears a little more formidable tha., 

circumstances justify. All that I Inlow about it is this: I 

was talking ui tIl the President Saturday about various matters 

and ainongst the matters mentioned in our telephone conversa

tion was this one, that there has been some suggestion made 

that Cabinet Officers and other people of some degree of pro

minence should be photographed in the act of signing an agree

ment not to trade with people ;7ho do not have Blue Ea&;les, and 

I asked him whether he had passed on this and he said he had 

not. I told him that the Board had not passed on it, as far as 

I lillew. I did not knol7 how far it ha d progressed. I only lmew 

that tho request had come to the Department of Justice for me 

to participate in this thing , and for that reason I brought it 

up. He said he thought perhaps the Board better discuss it. 

Therefore, I asked that it go on the agenda for discussion. I 

have no particular sugg estion to make and I do not hold any 

brief or any particular point of view. I merely bring .it up for 

discussion to ascertaLl where l7e stano. Oll it. 

CHA.Ill.MAl] ROPER: It is for disC"Clssion now. 

ATTORlilEY GENERAL CU1JIMIHGS: What is the situation? Is there such a 

program? How, about it, General? 

GEi~RAL JOHNSON: It may D.e that tllese publicity sharks have suggested 

something of that kind. We have sugg ested to the people that 

they bu.o' from those that do have the Blue Eagle. If we do 

not support the people that have shortened hours and raised 
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wages, a:..1d do not call attel1tio~l to that fact, ue Lli ght as 

well abando:.1 the w:101e e:liorceLlent of ·this Act, or else Let 

a very differe:lt concept of it, because a man can't co'.gete 

wi th another man across the street whose costs of operatiO,l 

are considerably 101'Ter than hi s. 

ATTOR1iEY GENERAL CID,i1UlIGS: I1here do we stance on it 7 Who is doinG t ,lis7 

HR. BATTLE: I received a call from the Pathe News Service uanting to 

find the Secretary to have her picture ta:'~en signing this 

agreement, B.l1d Miss Perkins 1"las out of tonne 

GEliERAL JOmJSOi~: It is apparently just some publicity service. 

ATTORl-lEY GElm..>lAL Cm.mINGS: They did not call me but I got this from one 

of my secretaries 17110 said there had been a call representing 

that General Jo!rnson's organization desired this to be done 

as the be,sinning of a Cat111JaiC7n to have people sign up. 

GEIlERAL JOHNSO,if: There mo.y have been something like that. There are 

some consumers' cards in which these lleo:~)le say they 17ill 

buy from t hose who have tIle Blue Eagle, but they do not say 

• B.l1Ything about not buying from people ,11'.0 do not have the 

Blue Eagle. 

ATTORLIJEY GENERAL CUMMINGS: 011, no, I do not u.'-1derstB.l1d that they l7anted 

us to sign a boycott card to the effect that we would not trade 

wi th t hose Vlho did not have the Blue Eagle. 

GElilERAL JOIDifSOiJ: The statement on the consumers I card is tha t they will 

SUPl)ort and patronize t hose 'CIho have the Blue Eagle. 

ATTOR1iEY GEliERAL cu!.IIHNGS: I would like to see ,Ihat the card says, and 

I woul d lil:e to have it passed on before sanction is given to 

the prog ra,n. I do not b10w that I am opposed to the proGram. 

It may be all right, but I certainly t hink that before a ,natter 
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of policy of such great i :nportance is l aunc:led "'e should 

find out who is lau:lcl1ing it a;)d ho" far we a re called upon 

to express any opinion. 

;.,g BRO\U: The text of that card is a part of t he r egulations govern

ing the President's Reemployment Agreement which I understand 

hCl.s been approved by t;lis Board.. 

CHAIRMA.li ROPER: I do not rememb er the text. 

ATTORNEY GEiilil'lAL CUl.Lin rGS: That i s for t h ose who si gn the code, bu t this 

I understand is quite a different matter. It. h a s to do with 

a~ attempt to reach the consruning public more or less indi

vidually . 

GZllERAL J OHNSOll : i;o , in t h e regul at ions approved by this Board there 

wa s to be a consu.uers I bad'{;'8 and a consu"!1El rs I card presented 

vohllltaril/ for j)eop le to s i gn . I do not lono l"' a10ut this re

quest for Cab inet arembers ail d such people to be photoe r aphed 

signing it. I do not believe i n things of that kind. I wi 11 

have to louk into that part of it. 

CHAIR.\IA:.' ROPRR: Then 'o j' way of s a.feguarding this ma t t e r tmtil a definite 

procedu:: .... e is ap'!:)X'ovec.i , is. it the thOU&.1t of the Board t liat we 

shou ld say to such persons WllO :na,)l be behind. such a movement 

that the Board has t oken no action in regard to this matt er 

at all? 

GE;'lERAL JOH;, SOl{ : That is \1ith r eeal' d to public officia ls. 

A:rTORNEY GEHER~L CU;,1:lIimS: • To put it bluntly, I don 't feel IEee signing 

that card. a nd mal~ing a little statement "1h1ch they request you 

t o malee unle s 3 I ~mow it is what the President wants a nd what 

thi s Board want s. 
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CHAIRMAN ROPER: I take it ther e is no objection. 

G~NEPJU~ JOHNSON: I t h ink the t ext of the card was in the regulati ons 

that were approved. As to having Cabinet members s i gn up in 

that way, it looks like r a ther small stuff, and I do not ap-

prove of that myself. 

ATTORNEY GEl1ERAL CUMMINGS: It r a ther ran counter to my instinct . 

GENERAL J OHNSON: It runs counter to mine, too. 

CHAIRMAH ROPER: I s it satisfactory to leave it tha t way? 

ATTOITh-"EY GENERAL CUMMINGS: That we shall not cooperate in such a thing 

until further advised by the President or by this Board. 

GEl'l-.. RAL JOHl~SON: These consume r s ' cards are being s i gned all over t he 

country by millions. 

CHAIEMAN ROPEll: I think Vie under stand that. 

ATTORNEY GE:N-"ERAL CUHM INGS: This is an effort to visualize it and drama-

tize it . 

GE1~RAL J OHNSON: Mr. At t orney General, I am sorry tha t anybody di d that. 

Visualizing and dramatizing, I think, is cheap business and I 

am shocked that anything like that happened. I don't t h ink we 

ought to leave it for somebody to determine . I imagine e"very-

body at this t abl e thinks that ought not to be done. I know 

I do. 

CHAIRMAlJ ROFER: I shall be glad to entertain a motion. 

ATTORNEY GENERAL CUMM INGS: If we ar e all in agreement, I shall be gl ad 

to make a moti on . . 

GEl~RAL JOHNSON: I will make the motion myself . 

ATTORNEY GENERAL CUMMINGS: All right, you make it and I'll second it . 

GENERAL JOHNSON: I move that the mat ter of having the officials of the 
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Government photographed for the purpose of publicity not be 

utilized in comlection with the President I s Reemployment 

Program. 

ATTom~ GENERAL cm,~INGs: ' That is a little too broad , General . There 

are SOlUe things that might be appropriate if limited to a 

particular activity . 

GENERAL JOHNSON : In connection with the consumer campaign. 

CHAIRMAN ROPER : That is all right . 

ATTOm{HlY GENERAL CUMMINGS: I second the motion, 

CHAIRMAN ROPER : All in favor, please indicate it by saying "Aye" ; any 

opposed by saying "Nc . " It is so ordered . 

CHAIRMAN ROPER : !lCost of production as a measure in the Codes." 

Secretary Wallace re~uested discussion of this subject. 

SECRHlTARY WALLACE : You may remember that when the Agricultural Act was 

pending there was the celebrated so-called Simpson Junendment 

providing for government price fixing on the basis of cost 

of production, and that the administration had that amendment 

defeated. We , of the Agricultural Adjustment A~rninistration, 

are somewhat disturbed to find in some of the codes phraseology 

indicating thaI; cost of prodUction is to be )l.sed as a guide 

in certain price matters . In the Lumber Code, for instance , 

there is the provision for setting minimUlU prices based on 

cost of production for a whole section of the indUstry and the 

lumber people gO ahead to set up the elements that are to be 

used in determining tne cost of prowlction ; and one of the 

elements of the cost of production is the value of standing 

timber, which is dependent on what they can sell the products 
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for. I have a rather deta.iled memora,ndum on the subject 

which I could read if it were not presuming too much on your 

patience, or "'hich I could leave for the purpose of the re

cord if you Care for it . It seems to me it is exceedingly 

important pending this matter of writing cost of production 

into the codes . I tlllnk, under some conditions, it may be 

wise for certain periods of time ,to fix prices or margins. 

I question, however t whether it is wise to delegate to any 

industry the right to do so. 

GENERAL JOHNSON: They have no right to do so except with the part i

cipation and under the veto power of t he government. 

SECRETARY WALLACE: You are quite sure tl~t that is the case in con

nection with the Lumber Code, are you, General? 

GENERAL JOHNSON: Yes, I think so. 

SECHETARY WALLACE: It doesn ' t quite seem that way to me. 

GENERAL JOHNSON: I am not prepared to discuss it at this moment, but 

the Legal Sect ion has had it under considerat ion and I don ' t 

think it got away from them. 

SECRETARY WALLACE: I would like to' discover just what your attitude is 

toward the cost of production provision. 

GENERAL JOHNSON: I have nO general attitude . I am opposed to price 

fixinE, on any natural product if you do not control the pro

duction. I am not exactly sure what the President"s view is 

on that . I have never discussed it to a conclusion. 

It is especially noticeable in the Oil Code . We are embarking 

on an endeavor to limit certain elements of competition. As 

I see it in a broad way , we are supposed to let people compete 
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by good buyint> , and certain elements of compet ition are sup

posed to be below-the-belt pract ices. That, a s I understand 

i tt is the n8\:J economic pr i nc iple of operat i on in this coun

try. The mo st hurtful situat ion with VThich we have to deal 

is people sellint> by continually uet>rading costs, mostly at 

t h e expense of labor. Take this coal situation for instanc e, 

wl1ich threatens the whole program and t h e whole recovery . 

right now--and I don't think that i s the slightest exaggera

t ion. The coal fields have been thoroughly unionized and 

they a re now hAnging between a cor:rplete walkout involving 

about 200,000 miners and some kind of an a;;reement. Some 

mines in the Appalachian fi e lds sold to the jife., York Central 

coal a t 43 cents, when the actual l abor cost is $1.06 a ton. 

There has been a de(';ra<L'ltion of labor conditions in that field 

that is beyond expression. We have to move i n to that and 

raise the wages unless we can tlo sOloething to stop t hem from 

g iving coal away. To make a broad statement, I thilLl<:: there 

should not be sales at prices less than cost of product i on 

under a code. I would hate to see t hat hap~ en. 

MR. BATTLE: It bas been contended to the Department of Labor that the 

l a rger manufacturers are making a statement to the effect 

that they are going to have a code which will force out the 

small compet it ion. 

GENERAL JOHNSON: If there is such abuse, of course we will have to 

catch it up. The place to clear up those things is in the 

hearings, and I do not believe anything like that was said 

there, It seems to me this ,<;;oes back to the matter of admin-
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istration. If I have been mistaken about this policy, we 

have gone a long way on it. 

SECRETARY WALLACE: I doubt if you are lfl i s t al;:en, t he way you phrase it, 

but I wonder if your policy is being carried out in the codes. 

I wonder if some of these codes will not lead to results ",hich 

you will look upon as unfortunate. In some cases it is a 

question of phraseology. 

GENERAL JOHHSON: If there waS any objection to that phraseology it 

seems to me the time to make it WaS during the hearings. 

SECRETARY WJ\.1,LACE: We do not have time to attend all the hearings. We 

have, I think, written several letters to you about this cost 

of production matter. 

CHAIRIIAl'! ROPER: That is quite a big question as to how to deal "ith 

cost of production. It is one of the ouest ions that has 

never been det ermined. 

SECRETARY WALLACE: Can you use some of these policies ,"hich y ou feel 

a re so necessary and. yet avoid some of that spiraling effect? 

GENERAL JOHHbON: I have not seen the effect yet, Henry. Vie are start

ing this whole thing as an experiment. Everybody who lvishes 

to do so is expected to raise ouest ions in these hearings. 

We are expected to see that they do not tend toward monop oly 

or tO~Qrd the oppression of s mall enterprises. Hardly any of 

them have ~one far enough for us to see what their effect or 

tendency is. "I"e are just at the threshold of the experimenta

tion. 

SECRETARY WALLACE: I thiru{ it might be a year before anything serious 

would come. 
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GIDTERAL JOIDlS01I : ·.~e have to proceed and. act on the codes and "hile 'l"e 

have b een trying to stucl,y each one 0:' those codes for the 

purpos e of see.ing ~hether or not "e thought we were turning 

loose something tha.t might later destroy us, it is rather ~ 

"pos t facto at just this moment and Wlder t::e e::;:haustive cir

CUIilst e.l1Ces of analysis in connection r:ri th the public to s~r 

this code or th",t coc.e ought to be chan",ed . 

SECRETARY 1]ALLACE: I am just '-'.sing that a$ an illustratio'1. You still 

have opportul1i ty "pi tl1 other codes, no doubt, vrhere you.r policy 

is not :-ormulated. 

GEiifERAL JOIDTSO;,T : It is very :flexible. fTe are learnin,o; things every day. 

ER . BA.TTLE: g~7 impression of t:18 co d.es is t~lat they are gettil1g ~ore and 

more explicit in the matte:i:' 0:-: price 2ixing. 

GE1,TERAL JOHliS01J: You haven I t made a..~ o"'ujection at a~v of t~ese hearings t 

have you? 

MR. BATTLE: Ho, s ir, I have not been to but one or trro hea,rings. 

CHI!.IRi.;AN ROPER: This subject of cost of production is a very dif:cicult 

one. I r emember tha t in sta ting the tariff \7e wer8 always in 

doubt w~1etller ue should tal:e the cost to a man ~l10 vras at the 

bottonl O'C the I D.dder or thA man who Vias at the top of the 

ladder or the man intervening. If we regu.lated the tariff 

for the man at the bottom of the ladder, De were contributing 

to inef:"iciency. If '7e put t:'8 cost 0" production on the man 

at the top of the ladder we l'7ere pattii.1g excess value on ef

:?iciency. It is a ver;J con~-using sub ject. 

SJ:CR'STARY IIALIACE: It i s not the variation behreen indivi6.uals, but 

variation betneen point s of time. 
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GElJER..U JOHCTSON: This is not a requirement in this thing. These are 

so-called~ codes of fair competition. ', 'It ,.,oul(~. not be ver<J 

shocking to me for a generE\l ~)rovision to be laid down that 

it 1-01.":.1.:1. be a methoc. of 'l.1.....Yl:(air com-petition for a man to go 

out and sell for less than his cost o:c proGJ,lction. That is 

the lJrocess by ry-hich these industries ~1ave been clegrgdec .• 

That does not necessarily require all~v l:1ethod of dete~nination. 

YO,1 :lave a court or tribunal that receives complaints either 

from the Ii ttle ;:e110''J8 or the big ::e110178. I f t:ley say 

Ur. So-anc.-So is violating his code because he is selling for 

les 3 thE.n cost of proQuction, ;)'01.1 bring in Mr. So-anri.-So and 

as~·.: :lim about it. It ..:rill no~ 'oe very dif-·: icul t ""hen the 

time arises to :find them out. 

DOCTOR DICKIHS01T: Eight I asl, this question--,.,llether this Lumber Code 

o.oes not provide :'='or sellL'1g belo~":l' the net cost of prod1.:'.ction, 

b'lt for selli:'lg belonr a. kL.ld of artificial average cost o·? 

prooJJ.ction? 

GEl1ERAL ,TOlnJSOl'T: It may be, hG.t I do nc!t think so. 

CMIRJiAN ROPER: This is a subject th8,t is going to req'l'-ire a great deal 

of attention in the f'L-.tl.1..re. It strikes me that if 3101..1 had a 

representative from each of t~lese tl.lree departments so much 

interested in this subject studying along ryith General Jonn-

sO~!.1, both for the imEledi ate emergency and e,lso for the long-

range l1Bces s i ty, that you mig:lt pt!.t into operation something 

that "'~o1.l1d. be very bei.leficiRl i:.l t~le Sh.l.dy of this subject. 

SECRE~.A.RY 1.7,i;.LLA.CE: There is on8 other s'll-oject to be considered if any 

such con..rni ttee is set up, and that is the matter of margins, 
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which the General has already started to approach. It takes 

us into the food codes, for instance, where we necessarily 

must worl: veri,' closely with the General. 

CHAIRlftAF RoPER: I believe we ought to provide for a long-range study 

to do with what we will later call the normal conditions of 

administration, and it seems to me that this is a verJ good 

illustration of the possibility of cooperat ion of such a 

committee. 

ATTORNEY GENERAL CUMMINGS: Are \7e through \7ith that subject? 

CHAIRMAN ROPER: Yes, unless you want to take SOme action. 

DOCTOR DICKINSON: I would suggest tbat the question be referred to the 

Central Statistical Board t o see whether or not they would 

care to recommend a committee on t he subject. If they lYant 

to send in a recommendation \7e can discuss it at that time. 

This motion was seconded. 

CHAIRMAN RoPER: This situation is to be called to the attention of the 

Central Statistical Boarci. wit:. a vie'" of seeing whether t:w.t 

Board would like to bring a recommendation for a special com

mittee frQu the three departments, if you please, to give 

long-range study to this particular subject. 

SECRETARY WALLACE: I would like also to have included in that the 

study of margins. 

CHAIRMAN ROPER: Yes, the study of marg ins should be included. Is 

there further discussion desired? If not, all in favor say 

lI~e"; any opposed p lease Bay "lTo." It is so ordered. 

I have in my hand here several reconmendations from Gen

eral Johnson with regard to additional employees which I am 
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simply ' asking the Board to approve. 

MR. B.A:I'TLE: I move we approve of these appointments. (See Appendix.) 

SECRET.ARY WALLACE: I second the motion. 

CHAIR}AAN ROpER: All in favor say "A.ye"; any opposed, "Uo." It is 

carried. 

ATTORlitEY GENERAL CUlfJHNGS: I woule. like tb ask about a couple of su,g;-

gested codes. Is anything being done about a Shipping COQe? 

GElfERAL JOllNSOl,: Yes, sir. 

ATTOmr;;;y GElitERAL CUllllflINGS: How far along is it? 

GEITERAL JOHHSON: That is one where the Shipping Board comes in . We have 

asked for joint action but it is not anywhere near approved. 

ATTORl'fEY G-EITERil.L CUMMINGS: Has SOme question arisen as to whether the 

HRA is applicable in view of the international character of 

many of their operations? 

GENERAL JOHNSOlJ: Yes, some such questions have arisen. iVe are trying 

to take it up with the departments involved. 

C!I!l.IP.M.AN ROPER: In view of the question that the railroads are not in

cluded? 

GEI'lERAL JOHNSON: 'i'here is tremendous pressure on us. '7e have let it go 

with the assumption that '.ve have nothing to do with H. 'i'he 

criticism tbat we are de liberat e 1" leavi.ng out one la.rge 

class of employees is becoming terrific. 

lVIR. BATTLE: I cannot quote the matter verbatim but I saY! the s·j;atement 

by the President in the press that he was g oing to tay..e t~1at 

up. 

GEID1:R.ilL JOHlifSOlJ: Eastman is worldng on it. The situation is rather 

confusing. 
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ATTOBl'iEY GENERAL CmdMmGS: It is very complicated. 

GENERAL JOHNSON: The same thing is true of the shipping area. We are 

trying to hold that to the coastal area so that the inter

national character does not come in. Related labor is so tied 

up with the National Transportation Act that it is a very great 

problem. Criticism is becoming very heavy that we are doing 

nothing about it. 

ATTORNEY GENERAL CilldMINGS: How about the question of aluminum? 

GENERAL JOHNSON: The aluminum people had a code in but we found out 

they had gotten out a very complicated sort of pamphlet 

asking what they wanted to do about representation. Is that 

What you refer to, or is it the general subject? 

ATTOB1'EY GEl'lERAL CUMMINGS: I referred really to both . 

~ GENERAL JOHNSON: The matter is not at the point of a hearing yet. It 

is at the point of discussion. That is a monopoly itself. 

When we asked the president of the aluminum company about it, 

he said that to his knowledge nothing of that kind had been 

done. He didn't believe it had been done. We gave him a 

copy of the pamphlet and they are withdrawing it. That is 

in this doubtful fringe of What a company can do. They can

not force a body of men to join the company union. 

ATTOBl'iEY GEl'iERAL CilldMINGS: How about the question of products made 

from aluminum? 

GENERAL JOHNSON: That is a SG~ious question, and I am not very familiar 

with it. 

ATTOBl~EY GENERAL CilldIHNGS: Aluminum is a hundred per cent monopoly . 

There is no aluminum made in the United States except by 

the Aluminum Company of America. 



GENERAL JOHNSON: There is some imported. 

ATTORl~Y GENERAL CUMMINGS: Vlell. that is a controversial question too. 

But there are a gr~at many products made from aluminum by 

companies that are attempting to survive and there are pro-

ducts made from aluminum by the Aluminum Company of America. 

GENERAL JOHNSON: The hearing on that is going to be a hot one. 

ATTORlmy GENERAL CUMMINGS: I would be very glad if you would make a 

mental note to let me know when that ·comes off. 

CHAIRMAlT ROPER: Let me get back to the transportation question for 

just a moment. Might it not be well to have this matter re-

ferred to the Attorney GenerGl for an opinion? 

GElmRAL JOHNSON: I do not know that it is quihe time to do that. The 

specific legal question has not come up. -
"'-:.-_ ATTORNEY GENERAL CUMMINGS: Is there an immediate and crucial question 

involved? 

GENERAL JOHNSON: It is in the preliminary stages. 

CHAIa.!AN ROPER: Shall I proceed to direct the Shipping Board to prepare 

the code or assist in its preparation as the General has re-

quested in the communication which I have received from him? 

The question is--how shall I proceed to conform to the 

General's suggestion? 

ATTORlmy GENERAL CUMMINGS: Perhaps the General would rather not have 

an opinion. 

GENERAL JOHNSON: Oh no! 

ATTORNEY GENERAL CUMlaNGS: Lord knows I am not soliciting an opportunity 

to write an opinion. I have not read the letter. but is there 

any objection to having it referred to me for an informal opinion? 
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GEIT.E:RAL JOHNSON: ~To, certably not. 

The connrrunicatio:l referred to a-Dove was then handed to 

the Attorney General. 

The meeting adjourned at 3:55 P.M. 
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~,'"er, Rowland S. H. 
FogG, Ralph 
Kilcoin, Hilliar" L. 
Per;cins, Edyth tI. 
Treaaor, Paul W. 
Allen, Uary D. 
Carrut~l, Maude illarion 
Cox, l'IIargaret :M. 
Fair, MarGaret A. 
Graves, Laura P\111a 
Jones, Nancy Marie 
Ker.ls, Mary 
Gilbert, Malcom R. 
Eiglu~lie, James rl. 
DuJ3rul, S. M. 
i7ilson, Charles E. 
Pec:':, Gustav 
Boone, Charles ~T. 

Hinton, Robert 
Urban, Mary D. 
lelelch, Catherine J3razerol 
Page, Rose Walker 
Pope, Lena 1.1. 
Abel', "liaada 
J3001'1101 tz, Hele'l 
Reinhart, J31anche 
1'Il,i t e, Hal"'J 1 e en 
Uussel\7hi te, Billie 
funston, Ralph E. 
Kafer, Otto 
J3ibb, Dorothy 
Shcu1ll0n, Cassandra 
Tighe, Cecil C. 

Position 

Asst. Counsel 
.8J..J8cial Asst. 
AclElin istrative Asst. 
Special Asst. 
Corro". Clerk 
StC210 . 

Steno. 
steno. 
S·~eno. 

steno. 
steno. 
Steno. 
Cler1: 
Messen[:;er 
Jr. Exar.i.1iner 
Dept. Adr". 
SpeCial Asst. 
Special Asst. 
Corres. Cler1: 
Statistical Clerk 
File Clerk 
Clerk 
Cl eric-TY-.Qi s t 
Steno. 
Steno. 
Steno. 
Steno. 
Jr. Clerk 
Guard 
LIir,18o •. Operator 
Under Clerk 
T;;~0ist 
Clerk_Messeng er 

Salary 

$5000 
4000 
2400 
2400 
1800 
1440 
1440 
1440 
1440 
1440 
1440 
1440 
1200 

840 
1800 
6000 
4000 
24{)O 
1800 
1560 
1560 
1440 
1440 
1440 
1440 
1440 
1440 
1320 
1260 
1260 
1260 
1200 
1020 

Effective 

8-1.'2-33 
8-8-33 
8-1-33 
8-18-33 
8-19-33 
8-18-33 
8-1-33 
8-19-33 
8-18-33 
8-19-33 
8-18-33 
8-19-33 
8-16-33 
3-19-33 
8-12-33 
8-16-33 
8-10-33 
8-10-33 
8-19-33 
8-17-33 
8-17-33 
8-21-33 
8-17-33 
3-18-33 
8-19-33 
8-16-33 
8-19-33 
8-19-33 
8-21-33 
8_18_33 
8-16-33 
8-21-33 
8-21-33 



;-rouard , Houell 
iIedd , Ro,lal d H. 
Ph i pps , 17. Ross 
Taylor , AdelL,e H. 
:-[oLles, Charles R. 
StaClford , Arthur G. 
Feidel, Adol~i'll H. 
liil t r;ei:.l , Vi ola 
Haul ton , Cla.rence 
Reasoner, Betty 
Abr ar,ls, Zelda 
l.lill er, Besse l.;ay 
DCl:l:?ster , Clara L. 
Breuer, Mar..i H. 
RinG, Freda 
Walsh, Paul 
Hills, Kathar ine 
YOU:l;';, Hatilda 
Dr e~1:lal1, Ireae 
Eb:r, Eugene L., Jr. 
Gra21Cl.i-n, Georgianna 
He17itt , Margaret Cox 
~'ddane , A:ima 
L!cLanghlin, !.lae 
Hedli", Jlattie Jule 
I-Jolan, Gertrude 
~)roesser, AUo~st E. 
\7ebster , Vivian C. 
Co,lroy , Eileen A. 
Fen:.:.ell, Fal1ci10n 
l1ya(J.:lan, Rena J.!. 
Arce:leaux, Vivian Teresa 
\1oodside, "'aurice M. 
Harris, Royal T., Jr. 
Ken:1edy, \1ard 
Suan, Raymond 
Roos , Cha rles F. 
Kelr.le~' . 17ill i am J. 
lJade, Hugh J. 
Yalceley, Donald F. 
Schroeder , Arthur H. 
De Cicco, Joseph 
Rinehart, Lucil e 
Hehlinger, Robert E. 
lilcCart:b;y-, Ri chard D. 
o I Connor, Alma C. 
Loga:l, Ralph H. 
Greene, Ada 
a oore, Eva E. 
Hyl and, SaralJ. E. 
Sloan, Almena C. 
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Pos i t ion 

r,1esse:.1C; e:a. ... 
Messeacer 
Uessanger 
E,:ec. &Coord. Secretary 
Cler:: 
Cl ar l: 
Jr. Examiner 
Secretary 
Sta tis. CIerI: 
steno. 
Secretar~r 

St ello. 
Cler': 
Cl er l: 
Clerc;:...T~':li3t 

C1 erl:- Ty) i s t 
Cler:!:-TY';'Jist 
CJ. erJ.:- Ty)i st 
Steno. 
Stello. 
Steno. 
St enD. 
Stei..l0. 
Steno . 
Steno. 
Steno. 
Steno. 
Steno . 
Ty]:)i st 
Typ i st 
T:'J? i s t 
Clerk, .. :rTy ist 
Clerk 
Messenger 
Messe:1ger 
MessenGer 
Econon ist 
Code Exaraiiler 
Code EXaLliner 
Associate Statistician 
Correspolldence Clerk 
Clerk 
Clerk 
Steno. 
St ellO. 
Stello. 
Clerk 
Steno. 
T"'Jlli st 
~i})ist 

Jr. CIerI: 

Salary 

$ 840 
840 
840 

3000 
2400 
1800 
1 800 
1800 
1800 
1800 
1680 
1680 
1 620 
1 440 
1440 
1440 
1440 
1440 
1440 
1440 
1440 
14 LlO 
1440 
1440 
1440 
1440 
1440 
1440 
1440 
1 440 
1 440 
1320 
1320 

840 
840 
840 

5000 
3000 
3000 
2600 
1800 
1680 
1 680 
1 625 
1625 
1 625 
1440 
1440 
1 440 
1440 
1320 

~f~ectivo 

0-21-33 
8-19-33 
8-,.8-33 
0-16-33 
3-13- 33 
8- 22-33 
8-12-33 
8-18-33 
8-19- 33 
8-1?-03 
3-10-33 
8- 21-33 
8- 8-33 
8-19- 33 
8- 20-33 
8-.81-33 
8-19-33 
8-19- 33 
8-14.-33 
8- 9- 33 

8-11-33 
8-2-33 
8-19-33 
8-2&-33 
8-19-33 
8- 21-33 
8-16-33 
8-21- 33 
8- 21-33 
8-21-33 
8-21-33 
8- 21-33 
8-19-33 
8-18-33 
8-18-33 
7-27_33 
8-14-33 
8- 22- 33 
8- 9-33 
8-5-33 
8-22-33 
8-21-33 
8-15-33 
8-1 6-33 
8-21-33 
8-2::;'·33 
8-22-33 
8-10-33 
8-11-33 
8-21-33 



Kefauver, Harold "II. 
Gr ady , i~o= 
Sni t:l , Samuel 
Flil):) i n , Percy Scott 
Sl)asoff, l:Irs. I. ]'!ansfield 
Ber~larcl, LanTence J. 
You~lger, J. D. 
HaITl ey , Harry R. 
T:lomas, Had;iam 
i.7allis, 'fl . Ii . 
Goma:.l , S;i,lvia 
Vaughan, ROill~1al1e G. 
Pic1;::el1G, :Berl;:le~"r E. 
Ca" l ey, Franci s Riggs 
SIJith, Mattie E. 
i7illiams , Fran:;: A. 
Helbig, Ella E. 
Eppersoa, Virginia 
Ma;.mL1i; , Alfred W. 
Hill, Dale 
Hiller, EuGene ]3. 

iiu.1c1.00l1, J ames 
Rei:lstein, J a cques J. 
Teel, Fred 
Carey, Rufi:i.1o 
Livingstoa, Brice H. 

- 30-

Position 

File C1erlo 
Hess8ilger 
i.!ess e:lGer 
Associate Stat i s tician 
Associate Statistician 
EXBJuiner 
Supervisor 
Clerk 
Clerk 
Corres. Cl er k 
Steno. 
Clerk~ Ste:lo . 

Statistical ClerIc 
Clerk 
C1er~:-T:rpi st 

1,"ful tigr8.~")ll Operator 
Ste:lo. 
Jr. Clerk 
1 riL100bT~):1 Opera tor 
lvIess mlGer 
lvIesse:1G er 
Messelleer 
Hess8nger 
Messe:1c er 
Messeng er 
iAessen .. :;er 

Salary 

$1080 
720 
720 

3000 
2600 
2400 
2400 
1000 
1800 
1800 
1625 
1620 
1560 
1440 
1440 
1440 
1440 
1330 
1260 

840 
840 
840 
040 
840 
720 
600 

Effective 

(1-21-33 
3-21-33 
3- 23-33 
0-12- 33 
8-19- 33 
8-24.-33 
8- 21-33 
8- 21- 33 
8-22-33 
3-14-33 
8-2:3-33 
8- 22- 33 
0-19- 33 
8- 22-33 
8- 23-33 
3-5-33 
3- 21-33 
8- 23-33 
8- 22-33 
P_23-33 
8-23-33 
8- 23-33 
0-11-33 
8-23-33 
8-22-33 
8-22-33 
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